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AT1000-PED  Children audiometry

› Children audiometry based on the clinical audiometer AT1000

› Pediatric audiometry with directional hearing using maximum of 9 
loudspeakers

› Visual Reinforcement via integrated and freely configurable picture
presentation on two additional screens with pictures and video sequency

› Most modern speech tests and speech screening tests for the diagnosis of
young children and infants

› NEW: Especially developped children headphone AT1350 available

› New SQL-Database
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technical data
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Frequencies for pure tone audiometry

 Standard: 125 Hz - 10000 Hz

 High tone audiometry: 8000 Hz - 16000 Hz

 Amplifying up to 130dB AC (AC-Transducer DT48A)

Masking Signal

 Narrow band noise (=TVR)

 Broadband noise (white noise), signal masking noise

 Speech weighted noise (=SVR)

External inputs

 CD1(-ROM): Sensitivity 80 - 800 mVRMS (-20 dB)

 CD2(-Player): Sensitivity 200mV - 2 VRMS (-20 dB)

 Microphone

Outputs

 AT1350C (HDA200)

 Insert phone EAR 3A or EAR 5A

 BC B-71 (KLH-96)

 Combination phone for masking (DT48A+KLH96)

 Freefield right and left

 Talk forward / back, monitor

Further features

 Different patient buttons possible

 Remote control for the most important functions

 Connection to data management programs through GDT-
interface

Class II for PTA as of DIN EN 60645-1

 Upgradable to Class I

 Class B-E for speech audiometry as of DIN EN 60645-2

Some of the stunning features are the same as in our

clinical audiometer AT1000:

› Recording of second measurement row for all

transducers in one audiogram possible

› Fading-in of old measurement curve into the newest

audiogram

› Online presentation of all audiometric procedures

› Several tests are presentable in one chart

› Speech audiometry measurement with integrated

activation of the language tests from hard drive

› ILD / BILD freefield and air conducted

› SQL-Database for faster working and less strain of

the network

Further Options

› Integrated impedance for Ipsi-/Kontra
measurements with 3 tube frequencies 226Hz,
678Hz and 1000Hz

› Possibility to integrate speech tests in different
languages which are then presented from the hard
drive

› Animal sounds test availblefor children from the
age of 3 years

› Speech screening test AAST available in different
languages

› Remote control for the most important functions as
intensity, fequencies, data storage

› All furniture are available in standard design but can
also be customízed recording to the individual
requirements of your rooms and personal wishes.
Computer Aided Design is part of our service

Let us show you the possibilities of testing children!
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